1. You (henceforth called as ‘User') are subscribing to the Bajaj Finance Limited (henceforth
called as ‘BFL’) services on WhatsApp application by giving missed call on 8506889977 or
by providing your consent on application form or through any of our online channels such as
Experia, Mobikwik wallet,Mobile App, BLU bot etc.
2. Subscription on WhatsApp will allow the BFL to send alerts to the User on WhatsApp.
3. You use services at your own risk and subject to the following disclaimers.
i.

ii.
iii.

BFL is providing services on an “as is” basis without any express or implied
warranties, including, but not limited to, non-infringement, and freedom from
computer virus or other harmful code.
BFL is not responsible for and are not obligated to control the actions or information
of third parties.
BFL will not be liable to you for any lost profits or consequential, special, punitive,
indirect, or incidental damages relating to, arising out of, or in any way in connection
with BFL terms, or its services.

4. You can unsubscribe to the WhatsApp channel at any time by sending an SMS stating
“WNO” to 9227564444 or stating ‘WNO’ on BFL WhatsApp application. .
5. By subscribing to BFL’s services on WhatsApp, User agrees and understands the subscription
to WhatsApp service is purely discretionary and involves use of third party application, which
is not owned or controlled by BFL and further consents to services including:
i.

ii.
iii.

Receive notifications via WhatsApp including account information, welcome letters,
No Dues Certificates, Mandate status, alerts regarding pending dues/charges,
transaction details, OTP services, any alerts relating to services/transactions/products
availed etc.
Feature addition and removal on WhatsApp is sole discretion of the BFL.
Receive notifications including offers, new product features, any other important
notification sent by BFL time to time etc. on User’s registered mobile number via
WhatsApp.

The WhatsApp services cannot be used for lodging of any grievance related to services,
redressal of grievance, or reporting of fraud, if any.
6. User shall be responsible for keeping their device and WhatsApp account linked to the mobile
number registered with BFL, safe and secure, and must notify us promptly of any
unauthorized use or security breach of their account or BFL’s services.
7. Services may allow you to access, use, or interact with third-party websites, apps, content,
and other products and services. Such third-party services that are integrated with BFL’s
services, are subject to their own terms and privacy policies. Please note that when you use
third-party services, their own terms and privacy policies will govern your use of those
services.
8. Services may be interrupted, including for maintenance, repairs, upgrades, or network or
equipment failures. BFL may discontinue some or all of the services, including certain
features and the support for certain devices and platforms, at any time. Events beyond BFL’s
control may affect services, for such events and other force majeure events BFL shall not held
responsible in any manner.
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9. User understands that using WhatsApp application and channel may carry risks and the
interface may not be secured. Further, any message and information exchanged is subject to
the risk of being read, interrupted, intercepted, decrypted or defrauded by third party or
otherwise subject to manipulation by third party or may result in delayed or failed
transmission. BFL shall not be responsible or liable to User or any third party for the
consequences arising out of or in connection with using of this service.
10. BFL may modify, suspend, or terminate your access to or use of the services anytime for any
reason, such as if you violate the letter or spirit of BFL’s terms or create harm, risk, or
possible legal exposure for BFL, its Users, or others.
11. BFL reserves the right to remove or otherwise delete any content or submission made by User
that violates the rules or which is inappropriate, as per BFL’s sole discretion, without any
liability or giving intimation to User.
12. You will not use (or assist others in using) the services in ways that: (a) violate,
misappropriate, or infringe the rights of WhatsApp, BFL or any third party, including privacy,
publicity, intellectual property, or other proprietary rights; (b) are illegal, obscene,
defamatory, threatening, intimidating, harassing, hateful, racially, or ethnically offensive, or
instigate or encourage wrongful conduct, or otherwise inappropriate, including promoting
violent crimes; (c) involve misrepresentations, or misleading statements; (d) impersonate
someone; (f) violates any state or federal law in India and/or the jurisdiction in which User
resides
13. BFL does not make any representation or warranty that the service will be available at all
times without any interruption and further that BFL shall not be responsible for any variation,
reduction or imposition of the terms of use and operation of WhatsApp application or the
User’s inability to use mobile applications.
14. Under no circumstances shall BFL, or its agents, officials, affiliated companies, officers,
directors, employees, and contractors be liable for any direct, indirect, punitive, incidental,
special, or consequential damages that result from the use of, or inability to use, this service.
15. The User acknowledges that, the services offered by BFL shall be availed are at his/her own
risk and which shall include the following risks:
a. For reasons beyond the control of BFL, there is No guarantee of continuous service and
the possibility of intermitted or regular interruption cannot be ruled out.
b. any technical error, failure, glitch, network failure, legal restraints and other reasons
which is beyond control of BFL and for which BFL shall not held responsible in any
manner.
c. any loss, damages, etc. that may be incurred/suffered by User, for the reason that the
information provided by him/her turns out to be wrong/incorrect/inaccurate, for which
BFL shall not be held responsible.
d. for the performance of any service provider/other third party/entity involved in the
process; and for any loss or damage incurred or suffered by User for any error, defect,
failure or interruption of the service.
e. The technology for enabling the usage of the services offered by BFL could be affected
by virus or other malicious, destructive or corrupting code, program or macro. It may be
possible that the said Application/ server of BFL may require maintenance and during
such time it may not be possible to process the request/transaction of the Users. This
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could result in delays in the processing of instructions or failure in the processing of
instructions and other such failures and inability. User understands that BFL disclaims all
and any liability, whether direct or indirect, whether arising out of loss or otherwise
arising out of any failure or inability by the BFL to honour any User instruction for
whatsoever reason.
f.

User agrees and confirms that, he/she shall be alone responsible for use/disclosure of
his/her details such as personal, sensitive information, OTP etc. for initiating/authorizing
any transaction and shall keep BFL indemnified, harmless and absolved from any liability
in this regard including from any loss, cost, penalty, charges, including legal fees/charge,
etc; which may cause to BFL due to use/disclosure of User’s details mentioned herein by
User, in respect of any transaction initiated/authorized by the User. The User shall be
solely liable and responsible, in such case if any loss, cost, penalty, charges, including
legal fees/charge, etc; incurred to the User, in any manner whatsoever in this regard.

16. User agrees that the present service is an add-on service only which is dependant on the
ability of WhatsApp as a service provider and User shall not have any claim against BFL on
account of any suspension, interruption, non-availability or malfunctioning of the service due
to any link/mobile/system failure at BFL’s end for any reason thereof. Receipt of messages by
User shall be subject to the data network connection and BFL shall not be held responsible for
any delay or non-receipt of the responses at WhatsApp channel.
17. User acknowledges and provides his/her consent that their personal information, including the
text of the messages or the messages sent to them from time to time may be retrieved by BFL
without requirement of any further consent and may utilise/use the same for any
business/lawful purposes.
18. Addition and removal of any service through WhatsApp shall be at the sole discretion of the
BFL. These terms and conditions may be withdrawn/ superseded/ modified at any time as
required, by BFL without any prior notice.
19. The Courts in Pune shall have exclusive jurisdiction as regards any claims or matters arising
out of dealings with the BFL, and all disputes shall be governed by the laws of India
20. The User adheres to the Privacy policy
in https://www.bajajfinserv.in/privacy-policy .
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21. BFL may amend or update its Privacy Policy and will be updated on its website
https://www.bajajfinserv.in Your continued use of BFL’s services confirms your acceptance
of Privacy Policy, as amended.
22. The User shall also be bound to adhere to the Privacy Policy of WhatsApp. To know more
about WhatsApp privacy policy, visit https://www.whatsapp.com/legal/#privacy-policy.
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